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PRESIDENT ANDREWS' RE-
TURN.

A warm welcome to President Andrews.
Dr. Andrews took passage on the steamer

Gascogne of the French Transatlantic
line, arriving at quarant ne at 4.20 and at

the New York slip at 8.30 yesterday
morning. About two hours vveie con-
sumed in the custom house. Leaving
New York at c o'clock, he arrived home
at 6.30 last evening.

Mrs. Andrews and Mr. G. A. Andrews
will remain abroad until August. Mrs.
Andrews, suffering with a throat trouble,
did not care to exchange the balmy air
of France for the rigor of our New
England winter.
Lecture on Dante by Professor

ThomasDavidson.
The first lecture in the course tobe

delivered by Prof. Thomas Davidson of
New York at the Women's College was
given yesterday afternoon.

The speaker said those who expected
that merely the literary subject would be
dealt with wouldperhaps be disappointed.
Dante'swork isnot mere literature. The
«'Divine Comedy" was an event in
history. It was meant to give an ac-
count of the character and tendenci s

and to trace Christian civilization from
one end to another. Carlyle says it is
the most sincere book ever written.

Utilitarian moralists who set out by
maintaining that the moral worth of
human actions was determined by the
quantity of pleasure they produced found
themselves after a time compelled to

introduce the element of qua ity into
their reckoning and to admit that other
things being equal theaction which pro-
duced a higher quality of pleasure was
more moral than that which produced a
lower quality. No sooner, however, had
they done this than they were faced by
the question what is to be the test of the
highness and lowness. Itcould not be
pleasure. Various standards were set

up, such as intensity, length, purity,
which soon proved to be mere iorms of
quantity. Then it was supposed, or
assumed, that man possessed a moral
sense capable of estimating the quality
of pleasure. But then came the ques-
tion: What is the scale upon which this
sense estimates the highness or lowness?
Modern moralists have never answered
this question and have at best taken
refuge inan inward sense of duty. But
in the middle ages thinkers had a well
defined scale ofmoral worth. They said
in the moral scale that which has the
more being is the higher;and this being
was said to consist of the elements :

power, wisdom, love. It is this standard
which is the "kingdom of God aid His
righteousness."

History Ibelieve to be a^moral process,
and that alone,— a process for the reali-
zation of will,wisdom and love in ever
growing and multiplying personalities—
the realization of God, is just these, in
man. [( history be not this, then so far
is Isee it is utterly meaningless and
futile. When, therefore, Ispeak of
Dante's or anyone's "place in history" I
mean his place in this process, his rela-
tion to this three-fold end.

The Aryans and Semitics are the ones
who have made history, but behind these
two was the Hamitics. This is the
earliest settled race. To this people are
due agriculture, architecture, settled
government and the art of writing. This
government is desp tic, their religion
polytheistic, ofa physical kind. On the
whole it is a material civilization, em-
bodying will and intelligence but rot
reverential love.

Zoroasterint: duces among his country-
men a monotht. Lsni .\i.'; -h bears a most

striking resemblance to that introduced
by Moses among the Hebiews,and which
there is every reason to believe came
from the same source, whatever that may
have been. Had Zoroasterism kept pure
it might have paved the way lor a true
civilization. Itis remarkable to see how
near it came to the true corception.

The western Aryans and Samites had a
better fate. In them the main streamof
history flows. If Karl Martell had not
conquered,Europe might have had Mo-
hommedism^ if the Greeks had not been
successful at Marathon, Zoroasterism
might have been the religion of Europe.

Thehistorical beginningof Monothe-
ism was Abraham's leaving of the
Chaldees. The second command sent
the Hebrews from Egypt back to Abra-
ham's land. After the wandering in the
wilderness the history of this people is a
struggle between monotheism and poly-
theism, until returning from bondage they
at last settle for the worship oi the true

God at Jerusalem. Now the spiritual is
far different from the merely civilized
and Tew and Gentile mark a great dis
tinction. But not till the coming o
Christ is true conception reached. Here
the Divine consciousness gets full scope.
While the Jews were doing this the
Aryan Greeks were developing selfcon-
sciousness. In the Christian religion
God's consciousness is to be realized
In the Greeks, self consciousness as dis.
tinguished on the one hand from mere
consciousness and on the other. God
consciousness reaches its fullest develop-

ment in the two forms of philosophy,and
art.

The Greek spirit reaches its highest
expression in I'l tto and Aristotle. Then
its work is done. The Hebrew's work
ends with the coming of Christ. Now
what is realized must be extended to the
wnole raceand Christ commands that
the gospel be preached to every creature.

The inward struggle of the Christian
church was between th« highest lorm of
Aryanphilosophy and ihe highest firm of
Semite religion. The outward stiuggle
.vas between the Roman empire as the
embodiment of philosophic justice and
the church as the embodiment of faith,
hope and love.

Such was the condition when Dante
came and the abuses endei in the re-
f>inflation which purified, while at the
same time itsundered the church.

Dante's place in history rests upon the
fact that he was. the first man to compre-
hend the condition of human affairs in
his time. He was as truly a prophetas
was Isaiah.

Dante was the first man who saw the
true relations of the earthly and spiritual
kingdom and outlined a method for their
work.

The Glee Club.
The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Club

returned from its Christmas tour the day
after that holiday. During the week and
a half which they wereabsent concerts
were given every night in and about New-
York city, with great success. The lead-
ing New Yopk papers gave the clubs very
flattering notices. This is the first long
tour that Brown's musical organizations
have taken for several seasons and the
management is to be congratulated on
its successful outcome.

A trip as far south as Florida is in
contemplation for the Easter vacation.
Art and Architecture of Ancient

Egyptians.

The first of a series of four illustrated
lectures upon Egyptian subjects was
given last evening by Prof. Dickerman of
Brown 1851 in Sayles Hall.

The speaker in his introductory re-
marks stated that the human race did not
spring in one bound to its present stite
of civilization. Powerful influences
exerted unconsciously for ages had
brought this about. The ancient civili-
zation of Egypt was one of the greatest
factors in this development.

The Egyptians had special facilities for
erecting monuments which by their
permanence woukl testify concerning
their high state of civilization. The land
abounded in quarries of soft limestone ;

sandstones of various kinds were also
present and owing to the scarcity of
wood their work was of necessity in
stone.The land was for a large part of the
year overflowed by the fertile Nile and
for this reason workmen were plenty. The
study of these ancient monuments of
art, surrounded by the environments of
their own land, awakens emotions which
no pictures can produce.

The pyramids are one of the most
striking features of Egyptian art. There
are 66 of these structures scattered along
the Nile. The earliest royal tombs were
pyramids.

The greatp.ramid, the largest of the
seven wonders of the world, contains two
chambers for kings, and not one for a
king and the otiier for a queen,as some
persons have supposed. The stone of
which it is constructed is a soft,- spongy
limestone. There is no ground whatever
for the chemical theory that the stone
blocks were manufactured from cement.

The quarries that furnished the material
are not far distant and contain immense
caverns from which the stone was take.i.
The base of the pyramid is constructed
of a reddish granite, which was floated
from quarries situated 500 miles up the
Nile. Notwithstanding the various
opinions and theories set forth concern-
ing the origination and purpose ot the
great pyramid we know in reality but
little about it and must class it 'with
many another mystery which we have as
yet been unable to explain.

Protessor Dickerman's second lecture
will take place Wednesday eveningjan.4.

Commencement.
Messrs. Healy & Elmer wish to announce
that they have taken into partnership Mr.
Oscar F. Bellows, '95, and that hence-
forth the firm name will be The College
Book Store Co.

The enterprise has been placed on a
morebusiness like basis than ever before
and every effort will be made toplease
alike both students and faculty.

Zeta Psi.

The forty-ninth annual convention of
the fraternity was held at Parker's, in
Boston, last week. Hon. W. P. Pepper
presided.

On Christmas day a steam pipe in
Sayles Hall bursted and a mnnaer of en-
gravings and books in the German Semi-
nal were damaged by the steam.

The groups already finished by Mr.
lackson are artistically d.nie and show
new features in group work, promising a
pleasing variety among the large number
of pictures yet to be taken.
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TheHerald wishes aHappy New Year
to all its readers.

The Herald will,with its usual benev-
olence, give its delinquent subscribers
the benefit of a period of grace. This
period,however, wi'l postively close on
Saturday. Those desiring to take advan-
tage of our low advance rate>should heed
the warning. The business manager's
office hours tor this week*are from 11 to

12 each day.

Ithas been proposed to form an ice
poloclub from among the students who
frequent the ice ponds and who skilfully
wield the "shinny" sticks. It would be
abetter scheme in our opinion, to form
clubs from each class and play out ashort
schedule for the championship of the
college. Skating is one of the most
healthful of out-door winter sports and a
series of polo games on the ice cou'd not
help but increase the popularity of the
sport.

The collegians havenow takento playing chess for the
sake of attracting new hordes of Freshmen. Almost any-
thing seems to win stulents exceptinghard study, which
iskept more andmore in the backgiound.

P«o\ idenckJournal.
Such squibs as the one . bove might be

expectedof som; "mossback" country
weekly, but scarcely of a supposed
modern daily in a modtm city. One
might infer that we know enough, and
that colleges and institutions of learning
could now be abolished.

TheFreshman class has the material
fpr an excellent ball team this spring and
a meeting should soon be held for the
purpose of electing amanager. Training
should commence within amonth and if
games are to be arranged with Freshman

nines of other colleges the in 1 "Niger si~<oi;lu

soon be at work with his correspondence.
The class of '95 made a fine showing
last year against the Harvard Freshmen,
and as thisclub will not be able to meet

Yale this season,a series of two or three
games could probably be arranged with
Brown. And above all it would give
unbounded satisfaction if our Freshmen
could trounce the Amherst "freshies."

Harvard-Yale Team Race.

Mr. Cornish, of the Boston Athletic ;... . c IAssociation, is trying to arrange tor a j
team race between Hsrvard and Yale, toI
tAike place at the winter meeting of the !
B. A. A. No definite arrangements were

'
made by the management of the Yale j
Athletic Association, but it is probable
that the invitation will be accepted. The
race will be a mile longand each col'ege
is to send four contestants who willrelieve
one another at each quarter mile.

Commencement Day at Chicago.

When is the University at Chicago to j
have its commencement day? It is;

understood that men and women may '■
present themselves for examination for j
degreesand for graduation at four differ- 1

ent times of the year. By a vote of j
board of trustees taken on Tuesday last, !
it was decided to hold what shall be
called aUniversity Convocation, on the
first eveningof every quarter. At this
meeting, which will be anofficial meeting
of the university, degrees will be con-
ferred, honors will c bestowed, an-
nouncements ot fellowships and scholar-
ships and of new members of the faculty
will be made. The first University Con-
vocation will be held Jan. 2, 1893. Ii
will not be,Itake it, the custom of the
university to have addresses by thqs.
who aregraduating, but rather an ad-
dress by some person not in residence at
the university, onsome theme of genera
interest.— University News.

Pennsylvania Sophomores complain of
over work.

At Kansas City, Mo., a miser, one Dr.
Butterworth, a graduate of Dartmouth,

died recently andleft his wealth of $200,-
-000 to his alma mater. This does 1101
include an immensely valuable collection
of geological, archeological and other
specimens unearthed at his home recent-
ly. These, if put on the market, would
realize a small fortune. Everything is
willed to Dartmouth.
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k Scientific American

M"s^____.^^ TRADE MARKS,
g££s2~t^ DESICN PATENTS,
aSSS

—
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

Forinformation and free Handbook writeto
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway,New Yokk.

Oldest bureau for securing patentsinAmerica.
Every patent taken out by us is broughtbeforethe pubiioby anotice givenfree of chargeinthe

Sftimtiiu JVmmnw
Largest circulation of any scientific paper inthe
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, SH.OO ayear; $I.so six months. Address MUNN & CO.,
PDBr.TSHIf.BS,361Broadway,New York City.
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Dr.Ephraim Bateman, Cedarville, N.
J., says of

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
I "Ihaveuseditforseveral years, not only
inmv practice, but in my own individual
case, and consider it under all circum-
:stances one of the best nerve tonics that
iwe possess. For mental exhaustion or
j overwork it gives renewed strength and
j vigor to the entiresystem."

A most,_ excellent and agreeable
: tonic, and appetizer. It nourishes and
j invigorates the tired brain and body,
i imparts reflewed energy and vitality,
and enlivens the functions.

Descriptive pamphlet free on appli-
cation to
RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imita-
i tions.
i For Sale by all Druggists.

HM A. OfiKELL,
iHas removed to 131 Westminster
j street, where he has opened the

Watch and Clock
IEmporium of New England. Dia-
monds and Musical Boxes.

All repairing under person supervi-
Ision. tu th f

MACULLAR, PARKER & l!0„
FIRST-CLASS

CLOTHINC
For Men, Youths and Boys. Ready made

andmade to measure.
lIS Wesstwiiiister Street,

" Providence, It.I.
EDWARD L. ROOT, Manager.

j — .
jFirst National Bank,

UNTIED STATES DEPOSITORY.

93 Westminster St.
Personal and Business Accounts

Solicited.

BROWN UNIVERSITY,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH YEAR.
E. BENJ. ANDREWS, D.D., LL. D., President.

60 INSTRUCTORSand500 STUDENTS.
Superior instruction in all bran< hes. Large Elective System for Under-graduates and special opportunities for advanced study.
Send for Catalogue to F.T.Guild,Registrar.

BROWN'S

BARNABY

BRANCH.

The University Extension Scheme
should embrace Education in the
economics of Dress.

We support a faculty for promoting
Knowledge in this direction. Each
professor can tell you and sell you
just what you want without perceptibly
diminishing your purse.

For studying, walking, riding, boat-
ing, sleighing, calling, etc., we have
the very thing youneed.

J.B. flinty ft.
Henry Mb,

THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.
OF

34 North Main Street,

WILL ALLOW

10percentReduction
TOANY UNIVERSITY MAN ON ANY
Suit, Overcoat or Trousers

ORDERED.
SUITS, To Order, From $18.00 Up.
OVERCOATS, " " 18.00 "
PANTS, « « 5.00 "

. SPECIAL.
We will clean, press and keep in

repair all your clothes, made by us,
FREE OE CHARGE.
You clothes will last longer undet

this arrangement, and will always ap-
pear new.



COLLEGE ITEMS.

General News and Notes from
the College World.

A Japanese Club has been formed at

the University of Chicago.

B.S. Waters has been elected captain
of the Haivard foot ball team.

The Sophomores defeated the Fresh-
men, at the U. of P., on Tuesday, by a
score of 6 to 4.

The Chicago University receives an-
other million from Mr. Rockefeller as a
Christmas offering.

The Yale-Princeton jointdebate will be
held onMarch 15. The place has not
yetbeen d cided upon.

TheHarvard faculty will hereafter re-
fuse to allow the Freshman Glee Club to
give concerts out of town.

The Columbian number of the Johns
Hopkins University, a volume of nearly
100 pages, has just been issued.

Dr. T.C. Porter, formerly of Franklin
and Marshall, now o( Lafayette, will
furnish for the World's Fair a suite of

specimens of all the known grasses of our
country. The collection will be one of
greatscientific value.

H. A. Mackey, '93, who played left
tackle, has been elected captain of the
U.of P. eleven for next year.

The members of last year's winning
crew, are to be given gold seal rings, with
the Yale record inscribed on them.

Wyant, right trckle of the Yale team,
has been elected captain of the Univer-
sity of Chicago eleven, for next year.

The foot ball team of the U. of P.
made a winter trip during the Christmas
holiday throughout the Southern States.

Princeton has scored 740 points to 45
for the U, of P. since the admission ot
the latter into the Intercollegiate League.

The Yale faculty have prohibited the
Freshmen from engaging in any inter-
collegiate base ball during the coming
season.

O'Connor and Steams, captains of the
Dartmouth and Amherst nines,respective-
ly, have received offers to play with the
Boston league team, next season,
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DRUGGISTS
to the

UNIVERSE! Y.
Imported and Domestic Drugs

Medicines, Chemicals, Chemical-
Apparatus, Mineral Waters, Toilet
Articles, Surgical Supplies, etc. Pre-
scriptions aspecialty.

GEO. L, CLAFLIN &* IjO ,
56 to 66 South Main Street.

WATERMAN
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN.
Iam more than pleased with it.— D.

S* Robinson, Superintendent, Sallsburg,
Pa.

COLLEGE LOOK STORE.

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND m
IOFIRST CLASS ARTISTS IO

AT

HOTEL UORRANCE HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
GEORGE G. STORM,PROPRIETOR.

J* A.A.WHITE & CO. *[_
—.

—
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Printing; Stamps, Stencils,
"*■ Door Plates, Numbers, &c. *
j3WEYBOSSET ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. j~

OUR MEN'S DERBY

OT^ O ~V ES
are unequalled.
Louvre Glove Company,

233 Westminster Street.

Students' Desks
Book Cases, Chairs, etc.

Morgan33esl£ Co.,

ASouth Water Street.

if YOUare a Pipe Smoker

WE WANT YOU&&»
will not convince you so quickly as a trial
that it is almostPERFECTION.
We willsendonreceipt of 10c. a sample toany
address. SURBRUG,159 Fulton St., N.Y.City.
Prices Golden Sceptre:1lb. $1.20,1-2 11). 65a, 1-4lb. 350.
1cent extraper ounce for mailing. [Catalogue Free.)

GETTING INTO A GOOD THING.
SHIRTS— Opcp t>A\cK,$ 1.00 aAr)«A 1.50

Optjrj front, % 1.50 ill?*. 2.00
Op«rj b&cK arjtl front, $1.00, 1.50

»n<12.00
Coat Shirts, open front alltne way

<4owr),J1.50an42.00

"SWE^li" STYIiES,
NICETIES FOR XMAS. .

Neck Dress (choice effects), 50c. to $2
Crocheted 4 in Hands,all colors, $2.
Embroidered Suspenders, $1 to $7.
Gloves (lined or unlined), $1.50 to $_,
Umbrellas,good things, $2 to $20.
Neck Mukflers,DressShirt Protectors.
Ladies' Embroidered Carters & H'dkf's.
"_p_» a ~~_>" Mem' Furnisher, :.03 Wash n«"«.**. ■*" "» cor. West & 641Wash'n, Boston.

. Have You Seen
The Varsity FootBallPicture

FOR THIS YEAR?
—ALSO—

The '96 Foot Bali Team.
BOTH JUST FINISHED AND FOR SALE AT

L. M. JACKSOI,
235 Westminster St., I^jrov., Xfc. I.
Photographic Materials. gL^^3

IM/^„a^-!sf1

M/^„a^-!sf,k«_ aih;
Aft?GfG.* IWfwtmWfifwl Q Water Colors, Bronze Powders,mT.il/Viyi/iy IUU/l/tst t/U/l/Sm Fine Brushes, Tube Colors.

Architects' Materials. l&^rml^mllrTmmfr.^^^ Paper
-

A Complete Assortment of the Abovefor SaleatLowest Prices.

STARKWEATHER & WILLIAMS,
25 EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R.I.
BASE BALL, *FODT BALL, TEKNIS^ATHETIC AmTsPOBTING; GOODS

THE WWTTEH-GODDINB CYCLE CO,, «*-—* M£i_*£S. i.
"

THE NEW PIN.

GOLD, -. - - - #2.00
SILVER, - 1.25

W. L.BEERS, '95, HOPE 30.

HARSON'S HATS
are

THE BEST.
Stock the Largest. - Prices the Lowest.

132, 134, 136 Westminster St.

HACKS
for

STUDE IYTS.
What Cheer Stables,

224 BENEFIT ST.

Remington
18 THE

BEST.

The Remington Typewriter Company has secured
the exclusive contract to furnish all writing machine!
used on the Exposition grounds at the World's Fair
during its existence. Send for Circular.

PROVIDENCE OFFICE:

eiW Custom Mouse Street*
H.H. HOLMES, Manager. %

"JOHN S. TRIPP JR., & SON,
IMPORTING TAILORS

AND

Habit Ik£Et,l£.o:E»a. 1
60 Westminster Street, Providence, R, I,

CHARLES F. IRONS."_-._*

SOLID GOLD FRATERNITY o_^J__J__lH

102 Friendship St., Providence,K. I.. .
THE AKERMAN CO.

MANUFACTURERS AND VFfi '. ■■ KS IN

BLANK BC OKS,
Rt WhDlasala andRetail,

BINDING A SPECIALTY,
5 Washington Row, I'mOViupnck, R.I,

THOS. B. RAWSON.J/asnf.r.

HORACE PARTRIDGE & CO.,
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

83 Lincoln Street, - Boston.

Alexander Grant,
HOUSE AND FRESCO PAINTER,
Whitening, Glazing, Graining and Paper Banging,

165 BENEFIT ST.,
peov.,r.1.

USE
Plymouth

Coal.
SOLD ONLY BY

Providence Coal Co._— — „— — — — _ .-
—
.»

AmW^'f^^^^^ffi^lTgl CURES WH£!(E AIL ELSE FAILS. __\
■____] Best CoughSyrup. Tastes Good. UseglPEi intime, frold bydruggists. _pf



NOTICES.

Notices offive lines or less, ten centsfor
thefirstandfive centsfor each subsequent1,.
insertion,

Students may piocure cups and feel
sure,of the best of treatment at Nichols j
& Thayer's, the leading hair dressers, 26
Market Square, a few doors north of
College.

Metropole Shirt Co., Shirt Tailors.
Dress shirts to order #2.00 upwards.
Fancy shirts $2.50 upwards. 269
Westminster street, Room 12.

Mr.Kessler invites you to call and see
his winter stock of new goods. He also
wishes to announce to the boys that he
will do their repairing at reaso 'able
rates. Near the college, 14 Soutli Main
Street, corner of College. m w th s

C. N. Marigold, watchmaker 6 1-2

Westminster St., Providence,R.I.
Indexed note books at

Colleee Book Store.
The pictures of the 'Varsity Foot Ball

and '96 Foot Ball teams are now ready. !
Allinterested in foot ball should have one. !

Respectfully,
L. M.JA KSON.

"Surrender," Agustus Thomas' newest
play, is at the Providence Opera House
this week produced with the same strong

cast Charles Frohman's Boston Stock
Company, and the same general excell-
ence as marked it's run at the Columbia
Theatre in Boston where it has just fin-
ished a very successful month's engage-
ment. "Surrender," though a story of the
C. S., is not in any sense of the word
sensational. On the contrary, it is
markedly quiet, buthighly "artistic and it
will appeal strongly to the audience. It
can scarcely fail to prove a success here.
In the cast are Louis Aldrich and Rose
Eytinge, whose names are often heard but
whose faces are almost unknownhere.

Metoojg Wanted.— Card with your
address, mailed to G. M. Chamberlain,
'94, Brown University, will receive
prompt attention and reasonable rates
quoted and satisfaction guaranteed for all
kinds of mending

The Freshmen of the U.of P. proposed
having a class dance. "Ihe propagators
of this absurd prop 'sition" were ad-
dressed by The Pennsylvania!, in the
following manner; "Ninety-six has
proposed, and has even thought, serious-
ly of inaugurating, a Freshman dance.
A dance given by the Freshman class !
The notion is too absurd to be enter-
tained by a rational being, but this class
is blinded by an amount of greenness
that we are pleased to say has not crwwar-
terized previous Freshman classes, in
most colleges the Freshmen feel them-
selves pretty lucky it they aeeape their
first year with a moderate amouut of
hazing. But in Pennsylvania these
neophites aspire to be on an equal foot-
ing in every respect with the higher
classes."
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H. W. Ladd Co.
GLACE WALKING GLOVES,

4-button,New English colors, $t.oo
SUEDE MOSQUETAIRES,

Street and evening, $1.00 to $4.00.
MEN'S FINE GLOVES,

Dent's, Fowne-s', Tretousse's and
Adler's make.

FLEECE-LINED GLOVES,
From 50c. to $2,25. *

EMB.JAPANESE HANDRERCHIEFS.
Only 39c. and 50c.each.

EMB. LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
For Ladies, only 25c,

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS,
Plain and Fancy,AllLinen, 25c. and
50c. each.

MEN'S HOUSE COATS,
From $5.00up.

CHRISTMASNECKWEAR,
From 50c. to $2.50.

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS,
A replenished stock at astonishing-
ly low prices.

CANES ANDRIDING CROPS,
Great variety of the latest novelties

H. W. Ladd00.
COLLEGIANS!

Wear A Hat
Made in the city of your choice for a
college education. We can make you
just what you want at airy price.

Give Us a Call.
Retailedat wholesale prices.

WHAT CHEER HAT MFB. GO,,
in Richmond St., Providence,R.I.

UP < NE FLJGHT.

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥
X Going to Buy ♥
I A Dictionary?|
X GET THE BEST. ♥

<► Fully Abreast of the Times. ♥
T A ChoiceCift. T% A Crand Famrly Educator. %$ The StandardAuthority. ♥
<j. Successor of the authentic "Una-a
,_► bridged." Tenyears spent inrevising,X
?> 100 editors employed, over $300,000a
<£ expended. X
t SOLO BT AIL BOOKSELLERS. ♥
<gA

— - . <&
A Po not buy reprints of oosolete ertitlons. Ajk Sfodfor tree pamphletcontainingspecimenXTpngesand FULL I'AUTICt'LAKS.X Q. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, XX Springfield,Mass., U.S. A. X
;»♥"■»»♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥»♥♥♥♥♥»♥♥♥♥

PHILIP TALLY,

Merchant Tailor,
281Westminster Street,

HoppinHomesteadBuilclii .
BUGBEE, THOMPSON & CO.

STATIONERS,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

VISITING CARDS ENGRAVED
76Westminster Street, Providence, R.I

HORTON BROS.,

Master Photographers,
87 WESTMINSTER STREET, — — PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Telephone Connection.

FLINT CO. mmmH
LEADING HOUSE-FURNISHERS AND CLOTHIERS, jiU^ife-^r; 5^~|L^-*P|)

COR. BROAD AND EDDY STREETS. JsU^.r^S^aJjU^J [JBM'
WE'LL HJETL.JP YOTJ OUT jUT^^^^^^^jj^^^^ ĵ

Ifyou've not the ready cash, in everything forhouse- ;Jifeet5=S|*
'i^J—y^P kgggU

hold use or personal wear in Furniture, Carpets, [ <l| ppsjyj . :MU^^]I=^^^1"Ranges, Upholstery, Clothing. We guarantee the I,G-=tP=|l^=-^ TJ
Most Liberal Terms to be foundin the State.

All the Boys Trade With Us!
___%_. Ofim/bio,

M13RORA-IVT TAILOR,

Musee Building. 264 Westminster Street. Providence, R. I.

Pants pressed at No.
IWestminster St.,

v Room 3.

Providence Opera House
— Week

commencing Jan. 2 :
ALABAMA.

Gaiety Opera House— Week com-
mencingJan. 2 :

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.
Lothrop's Museum— Week com-

mencing Jan. 2 :
THE QUEEN OF THE PLAINS.

B. M. Whitlock,
MANUFACTURER of—

UNIFORMS,
Naval,Military anil YacMlng Fnrnlsnings,

99 & 101 FourthAye.,N. Y.

MEM'SSHOES
NOVELTIES IN

WINTER RUSSETS,

ENGLISH ENAMEL,

PATENT LEATHER

AND

CORK SOLE SHOES.

A Chance for the Boys.
OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN S^LE

PLACE THE BEST OF GOODS AT
MODERATE PRICES.

Henley & Sullivan,
17 Westminster St.,

[foot of the hill.]

Casey, Murch & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

J. L. & E. N. CASEY,

Job Printing,
Visiting Cards Engravedor Printed,

7 College St.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

This pen is specially adapted for
Accountants, Book-Keepers and Cor-
respondents. It is made of the best
Englishsieel by the most experienced
workmen.

FOR TRIAL, will send a sample
card, I'JPEN'S, different patterns,
for S cents in stamps.

Spencerian Pen Company,
810 Broadway,New York.

L.A. Tillinghast, President.
VV. D. Flagg, Treasurer

The

I-'a, A- Tilling-hast

00.

CATERERS
'-aJ3I Westminster Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

R. Kessler,
ARTIST

TAILOB.
Our prices are most reasonable, our

workmanship the best, and we are
nearest the College.

Come, boys, and give us a call. We
will guarantee to suit you.

14 Soii+h.Mainsteet,
Cor. College.
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